EDUCATIONAL EVENTS 2019-2020

Hamburg
25-27 September 2019
SKILL TRACK
Chest Wall Surgery Course
Registration open

Hamburg
13-15 November 2019
ACADEMIC COMPETENCE TRACK
Scientific Medical Communication
Registration open

Copenhagen
25-26 November 2019
VATS LOBECTOMY ADVANCED COURSE
Dry and Wet Lab
Registration open

Leeds
TBD
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT COURSE - ILM LEVEL 5
Theoretical Course

Vienna
5-7 March 2020
VIENNA ESTS LARYNGOTRACHEAL COURSE
Symposium, Dry and Wet Lab

Prague
16-21 March 2020
KNOWLEDGE TRACK COURSE: PRAGUE
Theoretical Course

Hamburg
7-8 May 2020
VATS LOBECTOMY COURSE BASIC INTERMEDIATE
Dry and Wet Lab

Hamburg
6-8 April 2020
SECOND ESTS-ERS COLLABORATIVE COURSE ON THORACIC ONCOLOGY
Pleura, Mediastinum, Rare Tumours

Istanbul
16-17 April 2020
ESOPHAGECTOMY-ANASTOMOSIS COURSE
Skills/Dry and Wet Lab

Hamburg
9-11 November 2020
COURSE ON SCIENTIFIC MEDICAL COMMUNICATION

INFORMATION & REGISTRATION: www.estso.org